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THE ISSUE JOINED.

As a result of the joint debate 1
between Senators McLaurin and
Tillman on last Saturday, South
Carolina will be thrown into the ]
throes of political excitement.
this, an off year, a condition that i
in our judgment will not be help- <

ful to the business or political <

interests of the State. Senator i
McLaurin was invited by a com-
mittee of citizens to speak at
Gaffney, and by another commit-
tee Senator Tillman was invited
to speak at the same place on the
same day. Both Senator's hold-
ing views on national issues at
varience with each other, a "fur
flying" match was expected; the
500 people present were not dis-
appointed. Senator McLaurin
opened in defense of his votes in
tfie United States Senate, and
Senator Tillman with his usual
bluntness endeavored to place
his colleague before the people
in the light of one who had drift-
ed from Democratic moorings
into the haven of Republicanism.
These two statesman were well
matched, neither fearing the1
other, and the audience accord-
ing to the newspaper reports was
about equally divided. But the
sensational feature of the meet-
ing came when Tillman declared
that McLaurin ought to resign.
McLaurin retorted, that Tillman
would not resign; smarting un-

der the taunt from the junior
Senator, Tillman replied that he
would do so if McLaurin would,
they both agreed and sent a joint
resignation to Governor Mc-
Sweeneyo take -effect Septem-
ber 15th. Without full informa-
tion as to all of the circum-
stances, this act on the part of
these distinguished gentlemen
strikes us as being exceedingly
foolish-more like provoked chil-
dren. It is to be deplored that -

our representatives should have1
allowed their personal feelings
to get wrought up to such a pitch:]
that they would precipitate an'1
extra primary election upon the
people in an off year. The peo-:
ple complain, and justly so, that
we have too many political con-
tests in this State, and to have1
one forced upon them is not cal-:
culated to bring about much har-]
mony, but the die is cast, and we
will have to suffer the conse-
quences. Senator McLaurin ini
the advocacy of his views is sin-
cerely endeavoring to educate;
the people to accept certain ideas
which he claims are not antago-]
nistic to genuine Democratic
principles, and that they are for<
the best interests of the people<
of the South. He honestly be-

* lieves that the conditions exist-'
ing now require commercial ex-
pansion, and that our clinging to
the methods as .pursued by our~
present Democratic leaders are<
not progressive, but rather an]
obstruction to the South's mater-'1
ial welfare. He realizes that his
task is a herculean one, but that1
does not daunt him in the least,1
and if his physical condition will
permit, he proposes to make this
a campaign of education: we sin-
cerely hope that although this]
extra primary is -forced upon the
people, they will see to it, that:
none of the candidates will be per-
mitted to quit these important1
issues to indulge in abuse. The
editor of this paper has been a1
supporter of both Senator's Till-
man and McLaurin, and he re-
grets exceedingly that circum-
stances have brought about a1
condition which will force him to
decide between the two, but when
we hear both and we are con-]
vinced, we will cast our vote for
the man who we believe is advo-i
cating those measures which will
-inure to the people's benefit. We<
are not going to be frightelied by'1
the cry of "Republicanism," be-<
cause our observation and ex-
perience has taught us that .nen
differ as to the meaning and ef-i
fect of that term, what we want 1
to know is, whether the questions i
now in issue are for or against
the people's interests.]Ehe resignation of these two
Senators cannot accomplish any
purpose further than the relega- 1
ting of one or both to private]1
life, but if what McLaurin is ad-
vocating is for the benefit of the 1

people, and the business inter-
ests of the State seem to think t
it is, the defeat of the juniorSen-]
ator will not settle the agitation,
because, if it is right, the people t
will see it, and the agitation will<
continue to grow until it is set-i
tled.
We would therefore urge the

people not to permit themselves
to become excited, but to en-i
lighten themselves on the issues.
Do not let professional poli- t

ticians deceive you with the cry c
of "Republicanism," or the "nig- t
ger-in-the-wood-pile,"but keep in gmind that this is a contest in the i
Democratic primary where ne- r
groes do not participate, and the 1
majority rules. In this issue of c
THE TIMES will be found Mc- t

utlines his policy, read it and
ee if there is anything in it
-hich appeals to your reason.
We' expect to give our readers
oth sides of this controversy,
nd through our editorials 'we
'rill endeavor to give our conclu-
ions, the reports of the Gaffney
aeeting are too meagre to do
ithEr side justice, but enough
vas reported to warrant us in
aving that Tillman has lost none
f his fire, and McLaurin well
atched him. The difference
)etween the two, is that Mc-
,aurin is at a disadvantage on

Lcccunt of his physical condition
nd cannot, we fear stand the
atigue and strain of such a har-
ssing campaign as Tillman will
orce upon him. There are few
nen in McLaurin's condition of
iealth who would dare take the
-isk, as one of his personal
rie-ads, we advised him before
lis contact with Tillman at
xaf'ney not to undertake it, and
is reply was "I am engaged in
conscientious discharge of duty
o the people of South Carolina,
nd I am going as long as God
iv as me strength. Believing as

do, that the principles I am en-

leavoring to inculcate will result
n c betterment of the people's
yordition, for, if ever a people
leserved a public servants best
shught, it is the people of my
tate."

- A GREAT SPEECH.
The speech delivered by Sen-

ttcr McLaurin in the city of
3reenville, which we invite the
seious attention of our readers
-o,is, to our mind, one of the
strongest appeals to common
seise we have ever listened at
>r read. We regard it a full and
3o:nplete answer to the charge
>f disloyalty, and whether his
iews on governmental policy
will be accepted by the people at
his time or not, the day is com-
ng when the people will realize
at Senator McLaurin's course
as what he sincerely believes
o be for the South's best inter-
sts.
McLaurin's speech was an out-

ine of the platform upon which
aeproposes to make his fightDefore the meople, and it is in-

leed fortunate that South Caro-
ina has a primary system where
iman can urge his ideas before
he voters and at the same time
keep the Democratic party in-
act.
McLaurin's opponents chargeaimwith party disloyalty-that

>n national questions he is a Re-
publia1. and on account of his
views he has influence with the
aational administration.
We Le:erd the speech delivered
md we have also read every
word of it, and for the life of us
wvecannot find a syllable m it

~hat is disloyal to Democratic
principles. We do not profess,
aowever, to be as capable of de-
ermining the meaning of Demo-
3ratic principles as some of our
riends who roll the words out
ftheir mouths with as much

wisdom as if they, were talking
xout the rules of :poker, but we
trecapable of understanding a

aroposition which appeals to our
easoning powers. This; being
;o,we have no hes:tation in say-
ngthat the Senator's speech
hould be studied by pvery voter;
es,every student will find in it
valuable information, and we be-

.ieve if the readers will thrust
sidethe prejudice that has been
3eated, they will reach the con-
3usion that the day is at hand
when the South, of all sections,
annot be benefited by forming

.tself into a wall to obstruct and
binder the national government.
WVemust, if we propose to en-
ourage our industrial growth,
enda helping hand in the up.
uildng, and as long as we re-
nain content to blindly cling to

he past, we cannct expect to be
>eneficiaries of progress to any

~reat extent.
As we understand Senator Mc-
aurin's position it means to
aavea sacred regard for past
3raditions of the Democratic
party, and to turn our faces to-
wards the condition of the coun-

ry as it now exists; that we dc
1tpermit ourselves to be held

ogether by party dictators, but
sachman enjoy his God-given
-ightto exercise hiis own judg-
nent. McLaurin believes that

he Democratic pa::-ty under the
resent leadership can never be
~uccessful, and through such
eaders the party has drifted
way from the principles pro-

nulgated by Jefferson and Jack-
ion, as much so as the Republi-
an party has drifted away from
:heprinciples of Abraham Lin-

oln;on account of our environ-
nentshe is opposed to the

~ormation of a "Republican
arty"in this State, and urges

batour primary system be not
:ampered with to prevent the
hitemen of the State from ex-

ressing themselves in it.
Ifwe are correct in our under-
;tanding of his position, all of
his talk about his attempting to

yuildup another party and the
egrocome in, is all fol-de-rol;
henegro cannot vote in the pri-
naryunless he voted for Hamp-
onandhas continued to vote the
)emocratic ticket continuously

ince: therefore it will be seen
hatMcLaurin makes his fight
nissues within the primary, and

givesevery man the opportu-
xityto judge for himself which
ide of the issue he will accept.
[hatsuch a condition should be,

whatbrought on the political
'evolution of 1390. Tillman con-
ended, the people were being
ontrolled by an "oligarchy,"

hatthey had no voice in the
~overnment, and one of the main
deaspermeating the "Shell
aanifeto" was to give the white
eoplea primary where they
ouldhave issues and vote on
hem,rather than men.. We

when that idea was tested it met the
with the approval of a vast ma- ver

jority, even some who did not fa-:
vor Tillman personally. I h
Now, because McLaurin has, eig

by studying the needs of the ble

country, reached the conclusion '

that this section of the United 2
States can derive greater bene- out

tits by being more liberal and
conservative, he is being de-
nounced as a traitor to his party, the
and from every quarter comes a I
tirade of abuse. This is all 10

wrong. If We were sincere in Th
1890 in demanding a primary, tro

that we might discuss issues, we wh

are inconsisteat now in attempt- h
ing to keep issues from being dis-
cussed in the primary. If McLau-
rin refused to pledge himself to I
abide the result of the primary,
we would be among the first to Si

say to him "you catr.ot come in," I
but when he proposes to adbave a c

to the party rules and t Pr

same pledge all other ca
have taken, we see no justice or

reason to even threaten to not
permit him to run. So

We will not, in this article, at- In(
tempt to discuss the points of his vei
Greenville deliverance, it is here in,
for every one to read, but we
can say in all sincerity that the 1'
speech was an "eye-opener " to j
many and it made friends for the ni(

speaker.
els

How's Thisf ito
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for is;

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo. 0. up
We, the undersigned. have known F. J. Cbeney ed

for the last 15 years. and believe him perfectly c1C
honorable in all business transactionsand finan-
cially able to carry out any obligations made by
their firm. ME
WEST & TRUAX, wholesale druggists. Toledo. 0. thi
WALDING, KINAN & MARVLN, wholesale drug-

gists. Toledo. 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally. acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of t
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

In our opinion the Governor
would make a mistake shbuld he
accept the resignations of Sena-
tors Tillman and McLaurin. It
would put the whole State in
turmoil and cause a lot of time tai
and money to be spent foolishly. pu
Give us a rest until it is time to ab

take our regular dose. B.
pa

. .. - bo
pi

Our Philippine Letter. ze
ea

Editor The Manning Times: ev

No doubt by now you think I have BI
deserted and joined the Filipino's? I cI
am still with Uncle Sam, but in less tr<
than three more months all the Volun- un
teers will be out of the service. All de
the regiments in the thirties have left B
except the 38th, so think before this th
reaches you we will be sailing home- by
ward.
My last letter was written while on

Luzon, we left that Island D)ec. 1st.,
landed here ard have almost hiked in
every Province on this Islandi. We
came here to reinforce troops in this Ta
department and since our arrival we an
had several engagements and 1 am sorry CU)
o say in one fight the regiment lost its
good reputation, that is we had to re- g
treat for the first and only time. The Mo
mounted detachment 50 men ran up leg

against over 800, fought for four hours "

but finally ran out of ammunition and anc
had to vamoosie or get captured, several ghorses were lost two men killed and one se
captured.ch
This Island is not as large as Luzon paa

but with a few exceptions about the 2
same; the people speak a different lan- anc
guage and the sun seems like it is pretty tali
close. it is 350 miles South of Manila en
and just as close to the Equator as I care
to get. The Visayans hate the Taga-
logs about as much as the latter dislike
the Americans, they are better fighters
too but can not shoot ~but very little,
bolos and spears they can use to a finish.
I would bring a collection back with

me but do not care to do so for I have
dreampt often enough of having my
head cut off and body pierced with
them, so do not care for a gentle r'e- let
minder. if
You have no doubt hetard that the na

real live "Aggie" or Aguinlaldo has at
last been captured and I am glad to say
by a Volunteer. General Funston and
twvo officers of the 1lth Cavalry w.ithin
seventy eight Macabebe scouts sur-
prised him in his hiding place and be- th~
fore he could think his body guard was
killed and the General captured. It i se
quite a romance so if I can get one of
the papers with account of the danger- foz
ous but successful trip will send it to $.
you. The paper says, General Aguin-
aldo is now the guest of General Mc- p
Arthur in Manila. He says the Fihpi- mh
nos have taken an oath never to give up ls
the fight, if he only knew how many of

yhis ricoht hand men had surrendered thwith all their forces he himself would by
order the remainder to come in andth
give up. g
It is now only a matter of a fewicmonths before the remaining Generals t

now in the field will give up. Hundreds ho
of rifles are captured daily and numbers sh~
are surrendered. The order sending ,

their leaders to Guam has had great~
effect. I was in Manila the day th~e
first were sent away" and I must say it
was a sad sight. Thousands were at
the wharf to say good bye, such weep-
ing and walling I never expect to wit-
ness again, mothers, wives, brothers, A

sisters, sweethearts and children were
all there to get the last look and say ind
ood bye forever. tre
SQuite a number of the Provinces have ve
accepted civil government and I believe rep
next year will find every thing moving cur
on as smooth over here as in the States. sal
I met quite a number of my old South

Carolina friends in Manila among them
Lieutenant's Carson of Sumter and
Moormnan of Coiumbia, also Sergeant
Tiller and Bill Bonham. The latter
was Regimental Sergeant Major of the
29th, and just as handsome as ever. He
expected a commi~ssion as second Lieu -fl
tenant before leaving for the States.
Last December I met the first man I )

knew b)efore coming to the Philippines.
When the Transport arrived here Tom,
Wilder came on board, of course we
were glad to see each other. I got per-
msson to go ashore and we certainly
celebrated the occasion. Since, I have .I
seen him quite often, we have certainly tio
spent some pleasant evenings together. mu
He has a splendid position, but think val
before many years Tom will be back in gel
old Clarendon. He inquired about all arr
of his old married friends more espec- Pet
ally though of the single ones, he fin- adi
ally wound up by asking if I knew of gel
nv nice farms around Manning he Re

cc .1 buy. I think he would enter pol- Fa
itics if he could get an office in Colum-
bia?
The officers are now hard at work 'str'

studying Algebra, Geometry. Trige- trib
ometry, Surveying etc. All officers cu

under 40) are elig4il that is they can Cui
take the examination for a commission cr
inIegt.!ar ar-my upon the arrival of lin

__L.
-It is with a good deal of pleasure and sa tis- L~oi

fa ion that I recoimmenld Chamberlain: Colic. PrCCioert :iiid Diarrhoea Remedy." says Drug- i..
gist A. W. sawtelie of Hartford. Conn. "A lady
cutoe~r. seeing the remedy exposed for sale
on mv show case', said to moe: - I really believe,
that mnedicine saved my life the past summer
wvhil'at the shore,' and she became so cthusia;-'
tiover its merits that I at once made up myI
mind to recommend it in the future. Recently
aiLentlemfanl came into my store so' overceme
vih colic pains that he sank at once to the

helped him. I repeated the dose and in fifteen
minutes he left miy store smilingly informing
methat he felt asg-en1 as ever." sold by The. .LrcDutSoeCA

ir regiment in the States. I think
v few will pass for the time is too as
rt to do much work, guess I will go se
>ut have no idea that I will pass for pa
tve not looked in a text book for th
t or. ten years. It will be impossi- ed
to do very much studying for the su

-k mustering out a regiment will az

sume lots of time. bi
'he regiments will all be mustered M
in San Francisco, was is hopes we lit
ild go to New York to complete my is

>arround the world but think I will an

;atisfied if I can land any where on re

coast. af
am still enjoying splendid health, be
't know what I will do to keep ca
m if I am in the States next winter. br
s is the third I have passed in the p1
pics so guess I'll find it rather cool M
en winter arrives. fo
lust close, with kind regards and
>ing to see you all soon. I am.

Yours truly,
A. C. DAVIS.

lo-Ilo, Panay, P. I., April 1, 1901. S

;ops the Cough and Works off the Cold.

axative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure
>ld in one day. No Cure, No Pay.
ec 25 cents.

Prize Offered for Souvenir Design. be
W(

he Women's Department of the 19
ith Carolina Inter-State and West sptian Exposition will give a prize of
for the best original design for sou- be
irs to be sold in the Women's Build- re
during the Exposition.
his competition is' open only to m
men of South Carolina. Each de-
n must be sent to the undersigned by
y 1st, 1901, and must be accompa-
d by specifications for its construc-
a, and the real name of competitor,
sealed envelope, and not appearing

ewhere, so that the name of compet-
will not be known until the award

nade.
lejected designs will be returned
n application (with postage enclos-
made within thirty days after the V
se of competition. n

'he Executive Committee of the Wo-
n's Department will be the judges of S.
competition.
MRS. R. W. MEMMINGER, JR.,

Chr'n Com. on Souvenir,
4 Pitt St., Charleston, S. C.

Ythe Kin YOU Have AM* Wool
of

E
This Will Interest Many.

o quickly introduce B. B. B. (Bo-
tic Blood Balm), the famous blood
rifier, into new homes, we will send n

solutely free 10,000 treatments. B.
B. quickly cures old ulcers, sorofula,
inful swellings, aches and pains in
es or joints, rheumatism, catarrh, I
aples, festering eruptions, boils, ec- .

na, itching skin or blood humors,
ing, bleeding, festering sores and
n deadly cancer, B. B.-B. at drug

res $1. For free treatment address -

xod Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Medi- 4
e sent at once, prepaid. Describe +
uble and free medical advice given
il cured., B. B. B. cures the most +
,p-seated cases, after all else fails. +

B. B. heals every sore and makes
blood pure and rich. Try it. Sold +
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

The Best Prescription for Malaria +

Dhills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's 4
steless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron *

Quinine is a tasteless form.-No
-e,no pay. Price 50c.

EETHINA was first used by Dr. Charles J.
ett., a graduate of Jefferson Medical Col-
3,Philadelphia. Pa.. in his extensive and
essful treatment of children in Georgia in
rcoming the troubles incident to teething
hot summers, TEETHINA (Teething Pow-
counteracts the effect of hot weather and

psthe digestive organs in a healthy condi-
.and has saved the lives of thousands of
dren in the dootor's native State, where
sicians prescribe and all mothers give it,
it is criminal in mothers of our section to
w their babes and little children to suffer,4perhaps die when relief can be so easily ob-
cdby giving TEETHINA. It costs only 25 *
t,atThe R. B. Loryea Drug Store. [11-3t

Cas&. ~ stA. +

To Care A Cold In One Day1
ake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
All druggists refund the money,

t fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
~ure is on each boy . 25c.

knother combination ogfer we are
king which we hope will prove an se
ucement to make the people take an
reased interest in keeping up with£
trend of events. Listen! We will

d .:ou THE MANNING TIMES, The of
rice-a-Week Edition of The New 1e
rk World and The Farm and Home hi
S.25 a year. Remember that for
25wewill send you all three of these
ers. THE TIMES management:

an.' to let the rest of the State see e
LtClarendon county supports a fear-
and up-to-date county paper, a pa- -

Sthat voices the views of its editor,
Lthasno boss and that has ever stood 3

the people. The New York World
-etimes each week is one of the
estnewspapers published in Amer-

.The Farm and Home is devoted B
agricultural, mechanical and house-
.dinterests and no~ farmer's family
mldbe without it.
Vewant subscribers to take advan-

e of this magnificent offer we are tr
king. S;

Beware of a Cough-.d
cough is not a disease but a symptom. Con- Si

iptionand bronchitis, which arc the most bi
gerous and fatal diseases, have for their first c
cationa pe-sistent cough. and if properly
sedas soon as this cough appears are easily naed.Chamberlain's Coug~h Remedy has pro- ni

wonderfully successful, and gained its wide eutaton and extensive sale by its success in
igthediseases which cause coughing. If it el

ot beneficial it will not cost you a cent. For a
by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

CASTORIA
For Tnfa~nts and Children.

e Kind YouHave Alwas Boght
tue of

teadin another page tne combina-
oge-we are making. Through a-

understanding several who took ad-
itage of this offer last year did not
their papers promptly, but our
ang-ements are such now, that every
sonwho pays up, and one year in

ance, and all new subscribers, will
this valuable farm journal promptly.
neber- yon get THE TIMES and
m and Home for 81.50.

Our little girl was unconscious fr-om
mgulation during a sudden and ter-
eattack of c-roup. I quickly se- u

ea bottle of One Minute Cough g-e.giving her three doses. The meupwasmastered and our little dar- ?
speedily recovered." So writes A. frn
Spagord, Chester, Mich. TheRt. B.
yeaDrug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, I

22443~-l/ GUARANTEED
UNDERAA

* $5,000 DEPOST
* R. R.FARE PAID L
200 FREE

Scholarships offered I-
* Writequickito

['his is a day of expansion of thought
well as trade, and in order to put our-
f in position to be of service to our
trons who desire to keep pace with
a progress of the day, we have effect-
an arrangement by which we can

pply our patrons with McClures Mag-
ne and THE MANNING TIMES com-
ied for $2.25 per year in advance.
:Clures Magazine is one of the finest,
erary journals published, its standard
high,and its corpsof contributors are

iong the most able in the world. A
ider of this Magazine is a searcher
er knowledge, and we know of no
tter or more profitable reading than
a be found in the pages of this cele-
ated Magazine. No library is com-
te without it. We offer McClures
-.gazine and THE MANNING TIMEs
$2.25 per year.

us Th Kind You iaAlwaysBought

of

Notice.
In pursuance of instructions from the
onty Board of Education, there will
an election held at Clarendon, (Pine-
od) S. C., on the 29th day of May,
R1, for the purpose of voting upon a
ecial school district.
All voters are respectfully asked to
present and to bring with them their
istration certificate and tax receipt.
Hours for holding election, from 8 a.

.to 4 p. m.

By order Board of Trustees.
RALPH S. DFSCHAMPS,

Chairman.

ecker Optical Co.
ill have their Manning office open,
xt door to Rigby's Store, on

.TURDAY, MAY 18,
Also on
SATURDAY, JUNE 1,

which days they will be glad to fur-
sh any one with

'Hye GlasseO.
Glasses made in all the latest shapes

id styles.
[GHTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Sumter office over Levi Bro's store,
xt door to O'Donnell's store.-
Open all the time. Telephone in of-
,e.,

ecker Optical Company,
ARTHUR BECKER, Manager.

Wheeler's
Chill & Fever

THE NEWI COMBINED CURE FORP.

Chill and Fever, j
Cures When All Others Fall,

FOR SALE BY THE

A. 6. Loryea Drug Store,
ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop. *

~,inthrop College
Scholarship

And Entrance ExaminatIons.
['heexaminations for the award of vacant
olarships in Winthrop College and for the
mission of new students will be held at the
unty Court House on Friday, July 12th, at 9

appicants must not be less than fliteen years

hthey will be arde to tos making the

'hhosof atena incudn bird f9r
'or further information and a catalogue ad-

s
President D. B. JOHNSON.

1-stjRock Hill, S. C.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon,

James M. Windham, Esq., Pro-
- bate Judge.
HRAJ. H. TIMMONS, C.C.REA., maesuit to me to

grant him letters of adminis-
ation of the estate of and effects of
tmTaylor.

These are therefore to cite and
Imonish all and singular the kin-
-ed- and creditors of the said
namTaylor, deceased, thai they
Sand appear before me, in the.
urtof Probate, to be held at Man-

g, on the 22d day of June.
,t,after publication thereof, at 11
lock in the forenoon, to show
tse,if any they have, why the

id administration should not be
'anted.
Given under my hand this 13th day

Mfay, A. D. 1901.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

[SEAL.]
-6t] Judge of Probate.

Woma's Later78[
Thosyearwhicusher

8Z1in the change of life arc
trying Ones, often filled
with pains,weakness and

nervous affections, frequently
ending in some fatal maay or
ianity. Nothing will carry
a woman through this ordeal
and bring her out strong and
.well as does G.F.P.(Gerstle's
Female Panacea). Its tonic
properties enable the system to
stand the shock of this great
change.
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dotraaideounconefofreablie mrto et.
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Bring-ur Job Work to The Time offie.

COST, COST, COST!
GIGANTIC

Slipper Sale!
FOR THE SPOT CASH

Louls Levi's.
No Goods Will Be Charged

at These Prices.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK of Ladies', Misses

and Children's Shppers AT COST.
Ladies' Black Kid and Vici Oxford Patent

Tip Slippers AT COST.
Ladies' Tan Vici Oxforcl Slippers AT COST.
Ladies' Patent Leather and Tan Vici Strar

Sandals AT COST.
Old Ladies' Black Dongola SlippersAT COS'I
Misses' Slippers and Black and Tan Sandals

AT COST.
Children's Black and Tan Sandals AT COST

This is no fake offer, but we mean every
word we say. One thousand pair,- more o:

less, to select from.
This is the first of the Slipper season and

we can save you the profit on every pair you
wish to buy.

We have toomany Slippers and they mus1
go and will go AT COST as long as they last

With best regards, we remain

Yours respectfully,

We are selling these cheaper than
the market will justify and will con-

tinue to do so as long as our pres-

ent supply holds out.
Don't delay buying. ,Come at once.

I Yours truly,

ITEE PEOPLE'S MONET SAVEES,

WHOLESALiE GROCERS.I

CAROLINA PORTLAND CMENT CO.

~OLDDUMONOI

Portland Cement, American and Belgian,
. Rosendale Cement, Lime, Plaster.

CorEast Bay and Cumberland Sis., .. . CHA.RLESToN,S.O

We have a cargo of Eastern. Rockport Maine Lime on way.

Send in your orders for shipside shipment.

WHY SUFFER FROM CH SWESEATS
* * '*Grippe and all other forms of maladies when you

* 7A8TE*can be cured by

"'~ Roberts' Chill Tonic'
CHILLTONIC The world does not contain abetter remedy. Many

wonderful cures made by it. 25 cents .a bottle.
* ~Money refrmnded if it fails to do the work. Delight-

25~ *. ful to take.
* ,. .W. M. BL~oCKINTON, Manning.

T. J. DAVIs. Jordan.
W.W0RAME ' Ammiertnu.

A.
Good
Clothing
Store

Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will appreciate their excel-
lence and smallness of cost.

We Make Clothes to Order
for those who prefer them.

Iasting Materials, proper fit
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have
our best attention.

J1 L, DAVID & RWS. W. Cor. King and Wentwoftb Sts,
CHARLESTON. S. C.

Buggies, Wagons, Roa
Cats and Oanriage
RBPAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITES$
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and.run wate
pipes, or I will put down a new Ppm
cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

L AME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because11

did not have it shod byR A.WhitA. ,

the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so
ease.

We Make-Them hook Xi
We are making a specialty of

painting old Buggies, Carriages,
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices

please you, -and I guarantee all of
work.
Shop on corner below R. M.Dean E

R. A. WH T
MANNING, S.C -

BELL MAT
Engine -Repafring
Wheelwrighting 4

And All Manner of iron Wor4

Special Attention lilen to Hiersesloelug,
We warrant satisfaction.

Below Baptist Church, anning, S C

SURVEYOR'S CARD.
Parties desiring surveys and plats

made will receive my most careful and
accurate attention.

I am supplied with improved instru -

ments. Address, CNTY

Summnerton, S. C.

LAND PLASTER!
LAND PLASTER!

PRICES $6s50 PER TON
OR LESS FOR LARGE QUANTITIES.

FOR ALL KIND OF CROPS.
BUENA VISTA L'AND PLASTER,

Purest, C'heapest as a Commercial Fertilizer.
SEND FOR OUR PAM~PHLET,

showing how to use and what results have been
obtained by its use everywhere on all kindsof
crops.

AASS
Loss on Ignition, moisture, eto,.........'.1907

Lime...............................00c
Magnesia........................--Trace
Baryta.....-..............--Trace
Sulphuric acid...........--...

CAROLINA PORTLAND CErIENT CO
94-96 East Bay St., CHARLESTON. S.C.

J. M. McCOLLOUGH,
SHlOEMAKER

Opposite Legg & Hutchinson's Stables.

.Give me a. trial andi1will givev-on
Ethe best work for li'ttle money.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Land Surfeying and Levelieg
I will do Surveying, etc., in Claren-

don and adjoining Counties.
Call at office or address at Sumter, S.

C. P. O. Boxl101.

JOHN R. HAYNESWORTH.

MONEY TO LOANI
I am prepared to negotiate loans

on good real estate security, on rea-
sonable terms.-

R. 0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C./

Money to Loan.
-masy Terms.

APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT.
DR. J. FRANK GEIGER,

DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C..

'Phone No. 25.
j. s. wu..sos. w. c. DUesAT.

WILSON & DURANT,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.


